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FREEWAY SIGNS TELL ALPINE SD COUPLE BUY HERE 
Here is Celeste's photo of Jerry Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baddour and 

Smith, resident Highway engineer with family have just purchased the 3-bed-
Editor Irvine by one of the new _green �oom, 2- �ath home on 3 acres belong-
signs below town that let motorists rng to Keith and Claire Lettermann, 
know just where they are. who bought a trailier. and moved to 

Farther up one names Tavern Road Parker, Ariz. 
exit, so everyone will know where to The Baddours are all moved in and 
leave for Alpine Blvd. which succeeds love their new home which is located 
Hwy 80 in name, shown at right below at the East end of Alpine. Keith Bra-
near Kuhl 's woodshop. bazon built the dwelling. 

. Smith, who says they are trying to Sale was by Neda Hill Realty. 

Al�in•i 3 
El Centro CJ3 

make improvements for safety and 
esthetics all the time, has put into use 
a new type of dike or berm at the side, 
which he worked out. 

"If a driver snoozes and drifts off to 
the side, the old vertical type will 
throw .him over, or collapse a wheel" 
he says, "but the new sloping berm will 
allow him to pass over with no trouble 
and that might save accidents". 

Tuesday night despite the drizzle, 
owners of dogs brought 247 to the scho
ol where the vets gave rabies· shots. 

ALPINE FACES SEWER PROBLEM 
Growth, the freeway and population 

are making this community think hard 
about remedying its sewer problem, 
which was explained Wednesday ni15ht 
at the chamber of commerce meeting, 
with Pres. H. T. Magnussen in the 
chair. (As the Sun goes to press Wednes
day, details will be printed next week,) 

A plan to prevent a major water pol
lution problem in Lakeside and Alpine 
has been given out by county officials. 
It calls for abandoning the sewage plant 

More on 15 

Tune Clarke Irvine on Physical Fitness, Radio 860, XEMO, 3: 15 & 11: 15 PM Sundays 



2 Alpine realtors are in need of listings for lots, lands and chiefly homes. There 
is not one known rental available! Nor 
is there a space in any trailer park. Population explosion! 

LIVELY OAKS DOINGS 
A crowd of 25 turned out for the monthly potluck announces Mrs. Louise Santoro, publicity chairman. Several members are on the sick list with Kathy Stout out with the flu so Jeanette Stark took her place. John R. Reynolds is in EC Valley Hospital suffering with pneumonia and Edan Barber is at home convalescint from a mild heart attack. Both Jim and Gladys Pinkerton have been home with the flu 

Evelyn's 

BEAUTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $6. 50 UP 

Closed Tuesday 2030 Crest Dr. 444-4294 Suncrest 
and Emma Holmes, president, has been worried about her 5½ months old grandson John Eric. He spent the week in 

the hospital with pneumonia, comes home today. 
El CAJON THEATRE : 

John and Mary Peters are back from Minnesota to spend the winter here and Jeanette Smart has returned to her home in Indiana, 444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 
Clint Eastwood Susan Clark "Coogan 's Bluff" 

I 
I ' ' The Senior Citizens 200th Anniversary dinner will be held March 4 at El Cortez Hotel. Reservations are to be made before Feb. 16. Price, $4. for each person. 

Jim Brown : SECOND CLASS MAIL COSTS MORE Diahann Carroll ; This year the Sun and other news-" The Split" , papers, magazines, and materials post
: ed at 2nd crass, are paying more. And 

�::F :A:MIL:::y::N:IG::H :T:E:V: E:R:Y ::T :U :E:S:D:A:Y:::' it's going up in 1970, last of a 3-phase 
1 rise that was voted in 1967 Also upped : were rates on controlled circulation 

AERO DRIVE-IN 
444-8800 NOW THRU TUESDAY 

John Wayne "War Wagon" 
Clint Eastwood "Coogan 's Bluff" 
Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 25¢ to Walk in $ 2. to drive in & sell per car 

: pieces. : But due to the Sun's constant endeav: or to hold down costs and use some time : saving ideas, the subscription rate of : $3. a year will stand, also the adver-: tising rates. : You can tell your story in a 2-line : Classified for only 75¢; try it and see. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I KUHL OUT OF HOSPITAL Tuesday Phil Kuhl, who operates a woodworking shop, 925 Hwy 80, got home from fue hospital where he went 

in last Tuesday suffering from a mild stroke. 
For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEr HEALTH Fooo STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W. L. HOUGHTON, OWNER . 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-8447 

INCOME TAX PAINLESS? Years ago there was a famous dentist who called himself "Painless Parker", and it's a bet that Alpine has the most painless 
income tax expert in the country. She's Pat Naud, busy here at her attractive office, 2140 Hwy 80 just \ west of the library, where she processes returns in the H & R Bloci< Income Tax office. (They run ads every year i,n Alpine Sun). Pat is smiling, jolly and efficient, and loves her work. She lives with her husband Floyd and their children on Arnold Way. ' Boss: "Didn't I tell you to notice when the glue boiled over?" Assistant: "I did. It was 11 o'clock." 

• 

Sensational Salell 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

Children's Wear 
Lined and Snow pants, Jeans ... $1. 
Sweat Shirts ... $1. 
Training Pants ... 4 for $1. 
Crib Blankets . . . $3. and $4. 
Nylon Pile Coats $5 & $7. 

Ladies Skirts (Small) $2. 
Few Swim Suits $2. 

Ceramics 1/2 Price 

Yardage & Butterick Patterns 
FIXTURES - MANNIQUINS 

COST OR BELOW COST ON ALL ITEMS 

"NIKKI'S" 
2549 Hwy 80 ,�4S-3137 . Alpine 

M 
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EDITORIAL 
PUEBLO THEFT HAD ONE GOOD THING! 

'zine in Hollywood� which I founded in While the capture of the USS Pueblo 1933, edited it for 16 years, now the and captivity of the crew was pretty leading health journal of the US, I bad their malnutrition juSt reported by saw many cases of this trouble cleared Navy doctors in SD, again prove that up solely through proper, natural diet. something good can come from every Those poor unfortunates who never bad thing. . . . . learned of the natural raw diet, had The point is that nutrition is Just_ whole sets of teeth pulled, then had to about the most important phase of life wear dentures. on earth. Doctors said that all of these one of the great fallacies of today men who had been in good health, 
is that man must eat meat to be strong 

during their year of pain and hunger, 
arid healthy. Most of th� world is vege· had lost weight from 8 to 70 pounds. tarian anyway. In America we use too Their poor diet had been about 2?00 much flesh food, almost no one con· 

to 2200 calories daily, but was low rn sumes more meat than the average US protein and vitamins, and of course male. Yearly he eats his weight rn it, minerals. All of the men did not �at about 173 pounds. Australians approach all the food offered as they found 1t un· this figure, so do some parts of Argen-palatable. Some sailors had loosened tina. But in Japan they consume only 
teeth, perhaps du� to beatings, the 12. 7 per capita, or nearly 15 times less 
doctors said, but it could be due to 

than we do. pyrorhea which comes from dietary To show what meat does to one, it wrongs. is surprising to note that our great When publishing Let's LIVE Maga- killer heart trouble, closely parallels 
ST ALL ION OAKS 

RESTAURANT & BAR 0 
Descanso 

445-�179 

ALPINE SUN 
� America's Tiniest Newspaper 445-2415 or 445-2394 2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 Alpine, SD co., ca. 92001 Published weekly on Friday IO¢ per copy, by mail $3. yearly Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publ. AOPA 194347 Alice Irvine, Art & Composition Printed & Produced on the Ranch 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal ads on 11-12- 59 in superior court, No. 238120. 

I 

the di0etary habits of each nation. . Serum cholesterol of Japanese men rn Japan was 125 mg, in Hawaii, !78 mg and in California, 206 mg. This was reported in the Journal of the AMA. The frequency of atherosclerosis 
and coronaries in these areas corresponds to the cholesterol levels. Japan 
reports the lowest in coronaries, the 

rate for men being 1 tenth, and for women 1 fourth that for Americans. Finahy, to quote from Today's Food, published by the Seventh-�ay Adventists, who practice vegetar��nism, in view of the abo ve facts; From such statistics, one would have to be a mental defective not to recognize one 
of the greatest adv,antages o�oein_g a 

vegetarian, since a vegetarian diet can prevent 97o/o of our coronary occlusions'". The latter quote is from the AMA magazine. How about a big crisp salad with avocado- cottage cheese dressing for dinner? - CI Note- '.!'vne Editor !�vine's program Physical Fitness on Rad10 860 XEMO, Sundays at 3:15 and 11:15 p. m. 
farmers l•s1ra1c1 Gro,, 

149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D. NUNLEY 

. VILLA FIRE LOSSES $1, 000. Fire of unknown origin Saturday at 10 a. m. heavily damaged Apt. 14 at Alpine Villa, 1559 Tavern Road. It stfl.rted in a bed, reported Leroy Wedel, fire marshal. Occupant was Eugene Ammons who estimated his loss at $500, a like sum being damage to the apartment. The volunteer firemen responded quickly and contained the blaze. It was the first fire under dir
ection of the new chief, Dale Bennett. 
.---------- Come In 

5 MORE SAFETY ON NEW FREEWAY Instead of the usual asphalt funnel 
at the sides of the lanes on freeways, new US 8 here, according to Roger Smith, resident highway engineer, has flush grating-top drains. The old styl_e, if a car drifted off into one, could flip the vehicle or collapse a wheel, caus
ing a wreck. "The grating style" says Smith, "allows a car to pass right over it with 
no danger". 

Today---------. 

Don't 
FIDDLE 
AROUND 

figuring 
your own 

INCOME TAX 
There's only one way lo 

handle your lox problem ... 

GET IT DONE NOW! Best 

way to get it done is to 

fAKE IT TO BLOCK. We'll 

g_ive you fast, accurate, 

guaranteed 1ervice at o cost 

IO low it'1 foolish to pan 

up. See u1 today! 

BOTH $ 
FEDERAL 

AND 

STATE 

llm 
GUARANTEE 

UP 

We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. 
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest. 

, America's Largest Tax Service with Over 3000 Offices 

2140 Hwy 80, Alpine, Phone 445-3148 

Ho1rs 8.30 to 5.30 Monday-Saturday. 

NO A PPOINTMENT NECESSARY 



6 1 CLUB SLATES FASHION SHOW A combined potluck and fashion show is scheduled for Feb. 11 in the Woman's Club with Mildred Bredesen 
' - BIG TALENT HUNT SHOW MONDAY Alpine Chamber of Commerce's entry in the county-wide talent hunt for tbe 200th Celebration, the Irvine Ranch Twins, Cecile & Celeste, received a fine hand for their two songs at Circle Arts Theatre Friday night. 

in charge of the creations by Jeunique Fashions. She will have models show their beautiful line of sculptress bras, figure control items and the beautiful line of clothing. The public is invited, Money raised : 
Six acts of 21 performing were selected to appear Monday night at 8 in Civic Theatre with 7 others chosen Saturday night, all from a total of 44. 

' 

goes to the club's treasury for their many philanthropic projects. "All talent entered in the semifinals and finals will be used during the 200th to perform at our various events 
land listings 

N.M. GRIECO 
Re.altor 

465-9900 
7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

Ed Wagner 
Independent Di str i bu.for 

CARNATION 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

23�-2281 

Commercial - Residential • Mobile 
AIR COMDITIOMING 

6;eo4h 6ieej,� 
9/lLES /lND SERVICE 

��5-3836 9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

' 
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in SD county, "according to Maury Cob,en, radio-TV producer for the 200th. "We are amazed at-how much and how good some of the talent in the county is," Cohen added. Events are being planned to display talent show winners during 200th events. Tickets for the Jan. 20 show finals at Civic Theatre are available at 200th headquarters and the theatre box office at $1., $2. 50 and $10. 
NEW CHAMBER SECRET ARY Due to her husband's illness, Mrs. Ivy Kuhl, who has served as secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, has had to take a leave of absence. She is breaking in Mrs. John Titus, who will be on the job in her place. Mrs. Titus has been active in chamber affairs, is quite conversant with doings in Alpine. The office is at 2121 Hwy 80. 
ARMYMAN ED FORDYCE DECORATED From Vietnam comes word that Spec. 

: ··-- ·,• 

Edward D. Fordyce, 20, a machine gunner, son of Doug Fordyce, Alpine, fias been awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge "for sustained ground contact agarnst an enemy." It is worn above all 
Nl/f1ifion C,111,, 
Your Healtn Food l>tore 

162 E. Main ��2-7212 

other awards. Ed's wife, Phyllis, lives 1: at 394 Wells St. in EC, 
I: l 
t 

lol WHso11's 

;, 
TEXACO -SERVICE 

f 
COMPLETE LI NE OF HEAL TH FOODS, L t 

Mr, & Mrs. H.A. Gillies 

® SPECIAL DIET Fooos · V1TAMl�S 

MINERALS AND SUPPLEMENTS 

Open Daily Except Sunday 
9 am to 5:30 pm 

BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES 
Complete Motor' Tune-Ups 445-2872 

' 2232 Hwy 80 Alpine, Calif. 
.. , .. ____ . ·----·- ........ -- - -··- - · · --.... ---------�.-... 

'· 

RILEY PUTTING IN LAWN When Mack R. Riley and his wife JoAnn recently moved into their attractive new home at 1838 Highlands View Road, they started to ma"ke it a beauty spot. Here he is working on putting in the front lawn, plantin� rye grass. They love Alpine. He is with Foremost Dairy in SD. 
W. C. Hopkins and his wife have moved from their Noakes street home in the Canyon down to a fine trailer in El Cajon. 

If you drink enough moonshine, you won't see the sun shine. 

Mrs. Gladys Storm of South Grade Road is in the hospital with a severe case of pneumonia. her husband says they took over 900 dolls and filled stockings down to poor Mexican kids at Christmas time. 
ALPINE 

[Rexat{] P11AR�1Acv 

Freeway Access From Via Tavern Rd. or the Willows Off-Ramps 
210\J Ilwy 80 ,\lpillc: 44",-2488 

A REFRESHING CHANGE 

IN AUTOMOTIVE SALE.S 

& SERVICE 
New and Used 

CARS & TRUCKS 

STREIT CHREVOLET 
8000 Morningside Way 460-1311 

7 



8 H O RSE  TA  l l ·
, 
- - ·· · · ·· · and intends getting more. He still has Cynthia 's mare Coco and also the Shet· , land pony . By the time he gets through By the Double C 's . will have quite a string of horses , · We just learned today that there are Ginny and Mark Schutzer are buying over 50 , 000 horses in SD County which Gracie and her 6-months old stud colt means quick a heck of a lot of hay ! from her father. Mark intends to train Margaret Lowthian is expanding her the colt and keep him as they have a corrals as she has quite a few mares barn and corral where they are living and 8 colts with two yearlings at Hale's on Hwy 80 next to Convalescent Cen- Rockin H being trained by D ick De ter. Matteis. Bob Smith had h is Appaloosa geld- One of McCall's pupils is looking for 

ing Cheyenne down s ick for a week with a nice gentle young horse to buy. Call distemper or something. He said the Blanche if you have one, 445 -2 676 or horse was pretty sick for a few days but contact Ellen Hood, instructor. he  doctored him daily and he i_s on the Nikki Menconi was up and down mend and feeling pretty frisky. He is Sunday night expecting to see her mare the son of Blue Admiral, formerly own- Velvet present her witfi a colt, however, ed by Margaret Lowthian. . . she was disappointed and might even Craig Taylor has gone mto the rais- . have to wait a month longer; horses 
ing of Tnoroughbreds , had 3 all in � , are like people, unpredictable. 
' 

I . 

' •· 

Alpi• GnNling 
& Equipllllllt Rental 

Fred Ru sh I ng 

i A l p i ne .... 5-22 1 ... 

The Riding Club is taking a vacation this month , hopes to get s tarted with monthly shows to s tart in February. Everyone was sort of tied up with the holidays and needed a rest so the club didnd't hold a meeting, Next one will be held in February , F1rst Tuesday , unless otherwise published. The car wash project will have to be shelved till we have nicer weather. 

S I  ffiPLI FI ED

CHORD

TH EO RY·-

cy<YU Piano and Ollflan 
E.xcellent For Teachers and Students 

FICHTER PUB.LISHING . CO. 
I I .  ·--

: 4a1 23"° STREET N.w. I : -��SSILLON, OHIO 44646 
i - - - -
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A new landmark here is the redtiled roof of the large recreation build,ing atop the old vineyard hill where 
Alpine Village is fast r ising with its 2 90 houses. Some may be seen on low er levels a t  left. 

GL EANER'S 
Discount Pr ices ! 

PAN T S · S LA C KS - S K I R T S  - S H I R TS  - C A P R I S  

B L O U S E S  - SW E A T E R S  

44C 
D R E S S E S · L O N G  C OA T S  - R O B E S  - S U I T S  

F O R MA L S  W E D D I N G  G OW N S  

BBC 
N O  A D D E D  Clt A RG E  FO R P L EATS  O R  F AN CY G A RM EN TS  

Discoun t Cleaners & Laundry 
BETWEEN TH�IFTY AND BIG BEAR MARKE T 

L�?6 N .  2 n d  � t .  E L  C A J O N \_ j .4_2 - 3 0 4 3  



10 EVELYN BACK ON JOB After being hit by Hong Kong flu shortly after Christmas, Evelyn Behrens is back in business and going strong. Besides being bitten by the oug, her phone was out of order several times which made her customers think she had taken off for parts unknown. Her many friends and customers from Alpine are happy to know she is fine and back on the job. 
PAYNE TAKES WIFE Doug Payne, longtime resident here, was married Dec. 21st to Joann Donna Powell, who is the mother of 6 children. They were wed in Yuma, will live on his ranch in Japatul Valley. 

A man of six feet eight inches ap plied for a job as a lifeguard. "Can you swim? " asRed the official. "No, but I can wade. " 
A L P I N E  

PLUMBING 

NEW CONSTRUCTION & REPAIRS Licensed & Insured 2604 W. Victoria Dr. 445-4114 
LISTINGS WANTED  
EXCHANGES RANCHES 1· HOMES ACREAGE 
AL SMITH 

2530 Hwy 80 
BROKER 445-2670 

Alpine 

TWO MORE FINE HOMES BUILDING Scenic View Road in the picturesque Hi�hlands has two nice new dwellings gomg up. Photo shows Norvall W. Diamond in front of his which will soon be - ·  occupied by Diamond and his wife Josephine. He is a retired builder of SD who spent 30 years there in business. While finishing the house they are sojourning at Alpine Motel The house just below is being built personally by Don Anderson, a oeekeeper, who is living on Hwy 80 till the residence is ready the end of February. He is a native San Diegan while Joan was born in Indiana, lived all her life here. They have 3 children, Wayne, 16, attending El Cap; Jennifer, 13, and Donnie, 8, who go to Alpine School. Anderson has been in construction work for 16 years. 
A LP I N E  

Alpine Rexall Bldg . 445 - 2 7 3 9 Plenty of Pa rking 

1 1  
OK SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION At Monday's meeting of the school board it was decided to call an election for 3 of the board to fill outgoing seats. Incumbents are: Dr. Robt. Burak, Paul Thorpe and Larry Wilcox. The Voting will be on April 15. Note- If you are not a registered voter, you better contact a aepu ty and get on the roll. Maybe you were can-. celled out for not voting at the last election. The roll closes 54 days before 
elections. When you reach 21., then is the time to register, or if you have just moved here and so on. Call Mrs. _ Manila Colby, 445- 2888 or Mrs. Edwin 

NEW CHORD THEORY BOOK OFFERED If you want to add to your musical knowledge with little effort the easy way, " Simplified Cord Theory" a new book just compiled by Mrs. Peter Fich- · ter, is available by mail for only $2. from her office at 481 23rd St. , NW, Massillon, Ohio. 44646. Mrs. Fichter has arranged it in a simple manner. With little study, any student can learn to find all the chords in popular music, all the keys, and even find chords to music where they are not indicated. 
GUSTAFSON PHONE CHANGED Robert Gustafson, of the furniture firm in SD, who lives here, reports a change in the store 's phone number, from 282- 2128 to 283-7394. 

Schwenck, 445- 2478, for appointment to register. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES HEARING AIDS Dr. Roger Larson, pastor of Community Cliurch reports they have just installed electronic devices in some of the pews so that those without acute 

• hearing may enjoy the services. 
Alpine Printing Co. 

2251½ U. s. HWY 80 
P. O. Box 204 445-4051 

��6-28 1 0  

TOIi .JUDD 

IUff IIIIP8llf 411 II  ', 

P.O. Box 163 Alpine 

Howard Kaye, I n terio rs 
U P H O L S T E R I N G 

3 D a y S e r v i c e  & D e l i v e r y  
Try our free e stimate s and judge for your s elf ! 

D ay s  444- 3 1 5 8 N i g h t s 447 - 1 9 6 3  
4 8 7  8 L e s te r Le m on G r ove 
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OOUILE TALK 
By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 

If you haven't seen the huge show 
" Holiday on Ice" at the Sports Arena, 
you stilI have time as it runs through 
next Sunday. We saw it on opening 
night and believe me, it was bigger & : 
better than ever with a record breaking : 
crowd to greet them. 

Tuesday the killer dog on the loose 
struck again with the Bowles' rabbin 
being the victim. Mrs. Bowles took 
the little thing, cage and all and put 
it in the stall rnside the barn. The dog : 
got in, broke into the cage and killed 
the little creature. He didn't bother to : 
eat it, just tore it to pieces for the : 
sport. She found white hairs on the 
wire so knew it was the same dog that 
was written about in last week's Sun. 
This dog must, belong to someone on 
Tavern Road and if the owner is found, 
he is responsible for any chickens, 
�ucks, rabbits or anythrng he has des-

CH ATEAU M I N I  MART 

Formerly Alpine Outpost 
GROCERIES • SUNDRIES 
Beer, Wine & Beverages 

4008 Willows Rd. 445- 313 9  
(Frontage Road) 

Mon. - Sat. 
9- ,5 

POSTICHES FOR . CHRISTMAS 
Regular $20. Now $15. Through 

December 21 · 
FOR APPOINTMENT, 445- 4031 

2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 

· troyed. An animal that kills for the 
sheer joy, should be destroyed, as 
they never get the taste of fresh blood 
out of their system and are a menace to 
ihe town. 

Peggy Strickland's little son Eric is 
in EC Valley Hospital with a severe 
case of pneumonia. 

El Cap students are thrilled over the 
news that they can wear bermudas and 
capris to school. Guess the principal 
figured they were a lot better and more 
practical than mini skirts. 

Mark and Ginny Schutzer are thril
led over the news that his uncle Norman 
Stevens was: elected president of Screen 
Extras Guild in Hollywood. Mark hopes 
to move up in the future and maybe 
work in the studios or for his uncle. 

Doug Payne is in a hospital in Viet
nam with his second case of malaria. 
If he gets another bout, will be sent 
home as it saps a person's strength so 
much that they can't  do anything. 

Gary Wake is back in town and 
living with Ronnie Knapp. He didn't 
like Arkansas so returned here. 

Joann Villa is now president of the 
Alpine Amigos as she took Debbie Sea
man's place when she had· to resign. 

Sorry Jimmy Hinds but it was our 
mistake last week when we reported the 
news about your going to Germany for 
Nato Maneuvers. That was correct but 
we said he had never been out of the 
US b�for.e and that is incorrect. Jim 
served in Vietnam and also Korea, but 
is his first tine in Europe. He even got 
a Silver Star for previous duty. 

Saturday morning Daddy lost his car 
battery charger in front of 2221 Tavern 
Road. He had put it on the hood till he 
got into the trailer park and didn't see 
it slide off. He went right back but 
someone had picked it up. Call us at 
445- 2394 if you found it as he offers 
a rew ard. 

Mondy saved for a rainy day buys a 
much smaller umbrella than it used to. 

.. CLOTHING FOR T HE E NTIRE FAMILY 
te', Ha rdware , Houseware s ,  Paints ,  Toy s  & Gifts 

Alpine Hardware & Dept. Store -
2218 Hwy 8 0  445 - 2406 Alpine , Calif. 

This is a delayed photo of the beauti
ful outside of the John Burness home, El
tinge Dr. , which won them a trophy for 
best theme in recent C of C Christmas 
lighting contest. 

CLARIS SHORES 
Funeral services were held in EC 

Mortuary for Claris Shores, 6 5, who 
· died Sunday night in EC Valley Hospital. 

Shores made his home with Mrs. Ruth 
DeLong at the Willows and was the 
founder of the Lively Oaks Hillbilly 
Band. 

Survivors; a son and daughter, 

· Bob Rowan, son of the Ed Rowans 
Acacia Lane, is ba1f in Battle Creek 
attending college. e phoned the 

' home here to tell how he and his wife 
were held up 16 hours at Chicago air
port on account of bad weather, final-

, ly rented a car to drive up to Michigan ! 

M c G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  
Medical Preparations Vitamins 

Founta in  L un c h  

I 
Greeting Cards - Cosmetics 

! PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
: Current Magazines 
I 2363 Hwy 80 445- 2121 

1 ·  

I 

I Alpine needs a firewood delivery, : ,�--------------..1 

FENCE MART 

DISCOUNT FENCING . 

IIAMICAMIIICAID - MAITD CHA18£ 

100� PINANCIN• 
1231 I MAPf.,IYIIW 

SPECIAL 
23- LblNI Foot . 

FRH ESTIMATES 

llut Chip 
Sttmps 

,.._: 443-4DI 
LAIBIDI 

�
1

.!!ll!llllaWl!!l!!ll'!"'!'!l!!llll!!'ltl. !!'!"!!'!'!����������!"""'!"'!!"!'���"""'!'�l!lll!ll'lll!l"""''!!l!I .... 
,... ________________________ _ _  , ,  _ _ _ _ _  jJ ·- , - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - . . . . .. - - · · · · · · -
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KATHY KENNEDY ENGAGED 

Mrs. Be:h Kennedy, 2522 Hwy 80, 
announces the engagement of her niece, 
Kathy, 19 ,  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Kennedy of El Centro, to Danny 
Place, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Place, 2163 Tavern Road. Kathy is a 
native of Tucson, Danny of Alpine. 
The bride-to-be works in Major 's Cof
fee Shop in Pine Valley while Danny is 
with the Vinnell Corp. , building the 
freeway. No wedding date has been set. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Phelps, former 
caretakers of Sweetwater Dam, and 
who moved to Dunbar Lane when they 
gave up the post, are leaving for Arkan
sas and other southern cities for a much 
needed vacation. 

BROWN REALTY CO., 
HOMES - RANCHES - ACREAGE 

BILL BROWN 
Off ace 
445- 2631 
2249 Hwy 80 

Manager l Residence 

445- 3035 
Alpine ' 

Trailer & Camper 
Service & Repairs 

Mobil Home 
Towing 

TRAILER 
SUPPL Y  

1540 E. Main St, , El Cajonr 442- 0971  

SE E T HE BEA UT IFUL 

1969 
Mode l s 

D on ' t  mi s s  thi s one , the 
g r e ate s t  e ve r .  

442 -020 1  

FREE WA Y  WARNING 
When the oil strike is settled, the 

Daley Co. ,  will be back on paving and 
the freeway will .then be opened soon, 
reports Jerry Smith, resident highway 
engineer. 

But he has some grave warnings, 
literally, about using the fast new lanes. 
"Never try to make a U- turn over the 
median space" he states , "for you 
might get a ticket, but worse, you 
could tie killed ! "  

He says that, until the upper section 
and bridge of the Willows Interchange 
i,s done in about 3 months , the east end 
of present Hwy 80 will be closed at the 

Cleveland National Forest sign. Thus 
motorists going beyond that f>lockage, 
will have to enter the freeway at Tav
ern Road, then come off at Willows Rd. 
to reach that area. 

New Westbound lanes of US 8, now 
open from upper Willows Interchange 
down to Willows Road, are now in use, 

. and when the Alpine section is opened 
shortly, traffic will be completely on 
east and westbound lanes to SD. 

"But Peutz Valley drivers will have 

to enter the freeway via old Hwy 80 
and get on at Dunbar Interchange" , 
Smith adds, "and of course leave the 
freeway at Dunbar and come east via 
the old route to get under the Peutz 
Road bridges" .  

They have no problem with through 
traffic on new freeways, Smith points 
out, "but local folks sometimes are 
confused as to where they get off and 
that sometimes gives us trouble. Just be · 
careful until you learn your way home, 
and watch those signs; they are easy to 
follow. But if you do whiz past your 
offramp, never try to turn around on 
the freeway or median. It could be 
fatal". 

Next issue will have a map of the 
Willows area which Smith is having 
made for the Sun, so clip it and paste 
on your windshield ! 

CARRELL 'S 
Hay, Grain & Supplies 

G e or ge Carr.ell 
Vet Su?plies Closed Sunday 

445 -4436  
2424 Hwy 80 Alpine 

.. 

- SEWER STORY FROM PAGE 1 - - - - - - - - · ·· 
here with a $ 580, 000 "bond issue- to join · 

• the Lakeside system, $ 80,  000 being 
paJd them for joining, the rest for Tines,  
etc. 

Joe Rushing, county officer, told the . 
Sun that on Jan. 1 there were 132 con
nections serving about 1000 persons in 
this _district, Tfiey pay $24 yearly for 
service, He spoke to the chamber meet
ing, answering questions. 

The trouble is that the system dis
charges effluent into Alpine Creek · 
which flows into El Capitan Reservoir, 
part of the SD water system. Due to 
this, the water control office will stop 
this after 1970. 

W. C. Barney, head of the special 
services work, recommended the Lake- : 
side deal as the most economical and 
practical plan, ordered by the super
visors, but both towns ' boards (super-
visors) would have to agree to the joint 
project. The plan would be eligible : 
for a 33"/o federal grant. 

An alternate solution would be De-
hesa Valley with a new treatment 
plant, but cost would be $1, 087, 000, 
Population of Alpine's sewer area is 

now 1080 but will reach 5900 to 8400 
by 1990. Total population now is 
around 4390, 

The Lakeside project tax estimate 
would indicate a $1. per $100. rate at 
the start, reducing to 80¢ after 10 
years. The federal grant would return 
a third of the costs. 

Thus further buildin& is limited till 
this problem is solved. When the sys
t em was voted in for $120, 000 in Jan. 
1 953, the mains were planned to serve 
5000 persons and the plant to handle 

1. 1� 
CDR. McDONNELL DIES IN- EAiT - · · ' 

Fr. Bolton of Queen of Angels Cath
olic Church received a telegram that 
Cdr. Francis R. McDonnell, USN retd. 
had died in Baltimore at age 84. His 

wife, who had become wefl known for 
her love of felines, died here Oct. 21 , 

· 1967. (Sun Oct. 27, 1 967). 
. In 1 931 they built Cat's Acres, 
\ Alpine Heights Rd. , buying 5 acres 

from their neighbor Claude Clerk. 
· Later the commander went to live 
' near his sister, Mrs. Thos. Vickery, 
. in Maryland city. She and her son, 

Thomas, survive. 
Fr. Bolton is recovering from a 

siege of pneumonia. 

SET SUMMER SCHOOL DATES 
July 1 through 31, 22 days, were 

selected Monday by th.e school board 
reports Paul Clay, district superihtend
e�t. Principal Mark Kerby of the Har
bison Canyon School will be director. 
_ Note- The Sun takes this opportun
ity to warmly thank Supt. Clay and 
his capable staff for their splendid co
operation and courtesy in aiding the 
Sun to cover activities and to know 
what is coming up by mailing us the 
agenda for all meetings. -er 

Meachum's 
W i ndow Cover i n gs An� 

F l oor Cover i ngs 
SALES ,AND IN ST ALLA TION 

.44.4 -439 8 
260 W. Douglas El Cajon a 1200 population volume. 

The system was a project of the Sun, ; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�,. · then in its 2nd year, backed by the ; i
_ En ; o_y The A t trac t i v e New 

new chamber of commerce which was : 1 
foun_ded by Editor Irvine aided by Cecil : ' Log ca· ,,·n Ca,te Lewmson and Carl McCall. They paid ; :, J1 
for the campaign with $300 donated by 11 
local businessmen. 

Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES • • • • • SERVICE 
Water Wells Drilled , ,  

STOCKTON PUMP & M.AC�E 

311 N. 2nd, m Cajon 444•2672 

Adjoining The Lounge 

l * 
{. 2 205 Hwy 80 * 445 - 2243,;_ 

� SER YING OUR FAMOUS 
BROASTED CHICKEN 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS * 
DAILY 9 A . M  . .  TILL 1 1  P . M .  
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16 HEART ATTACK DOWNS RING Virgil Ring, Tavern Road, pioneer , who once operated the Associated (now Shell) Station here , is in Grossmont Hospital recovering from a heart attack. His wife visits him daily. He can have no visitors. He went in Monday last week, was under intensive care till Friday, his daughter, Mrs. Richard Place told the Sun. 

You have to be dead to get your face on money, but very much alive to get your hands on it. 

McKie Realty . · Elsie Hoffman, Associate P. 0. Box 398, Alpine 2355 Hwy 80 445-2217 
L I ST I N G S  WA N T E D  

" Before You Sell or Buy See McKie" 

DOLL HO USE 
Antiques & Gift� 

D OLL HOUSE CA NDIES 

B EA U T Y  SHO PPE 
1 9 1 1  Hyw 80  44 5 - 4 2 8 9  

�,._ 
(--,,, d:1 (-',,' \ • I 

'--�---' 

. . DEATH OF FORMER ALPINE ARTIST News was received by the Sun that Winona Copper Hawken, former resident of Tavern Road, and well known artist, had died of cancer. The sad news came in a letter from her widower Russell Hawken, as the office had mailed them a Christmas Sun with its greetings marked. "It was so nice of r,ou to send the Sun", Hawken wrote 'I enjoyed reading it from cover to cover and was happily reminded of the days at Winjo Rancho. I shall send it on to Joann Adams, who lived there with Winona, who has been ill for some time and is in a hospital near her home in Philadelphia". Winona worked at Walker- Scott in SD as an ad artist, and during the early days of the Sun, helped out with her artistry on press nights. 
SCHOOL TO ADD NEW TEACHER At Monday's session of the school board it was voted to secure a new pri mary teacher as classes are now overloaded, reports Supt. Paul Clay. He is negotiating for a new building for the small remedial reading class which is using a building b,Y. the school on Tavern Road which will then house the new class. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SANTEE GAZETTE This month .marks the start of the third year for Drake & Dorothy Sanders, formerly of Peutz Valley, with their Santee Gazette. It is growing, is now 8 pages, full of news of that bustling area. The couple are taking active parts in civic affairs of Santee. 

A l p i n e  

CON VALESCENT  
C e n te r  

S TATE LICENSED 
Conscientious Service, Balanced Meals, Congenial Atmosphere 

Reasonable Rates Depending on care required 
. ' 445- 2644 or 445- 2645 

2 1 2 1  Hwy 80 445 - 277 1 

LAST FIRE OF SUMMER Now that current 
rtiin has cancelled the fire hazard, the volunteer firemen are . breathing easier. This was made at the summer blaze down on Midway & Arnold, shows Malcolm Huey, former chief, spraying some hot spots benind the burning front that seared several acres. But remember, no burning without permit from the fire marshal, 
REDONDO BEACH GETS THE SUN 

.' ) 
f, ,, 

; ,� .. 

In a note with his check for $6. to renew his subscription to the Sun, Henry 
I. Friel , sr. , said: "Our son designed our present home in 1953, enjoys your Sun on all his visits to his Mother and Dad. So thought he would appreciate . his own copy of the Sun". The son 1s an architect in Redondo Beach, Friel & Linde , so more folks will be reading about Alpine. 
MRS. ROBERT DEPUE Funeral was Tuesday in Paris Mortuary for Maxine E. Depue, 69, of Des canso who died Saturday. Burial was in Alpine Cemetery. Surv_ivors: husband, Robert M. Depue, sr. , bmlder and well known musician· a stepson, Robert M. jr. , of Ontario; 'a stepdaughter, Hilda V.  Caffie of Ufland; a brother, Clifford I. Slead o La Mesa. 
EARL ' S 

G UL F  STAT I ON Complete Lube Service, Dorman Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any Place, Any Time. Batteries and Accessories. W hite Gas and Block Ice. 
We Gi ve S&H Green Stampa 

2151 Hwy 80,  Alpine 445-4�88 

' ' ' 
' 
I 

I 
I 
I ' 
I 
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"Why are there so few women afterdinner speakers? " "Because very few women can wait tha t  long. " 
B e e s o n ' s  D i s p o s a l 

S e r v i c e  

Trash & Garbage  Mi1 e d  TWICE WEEKLY PICKUP Serving Harbison Canyon To Mt. Laguna 
Call 445- 3029 After 4:30 PM 

El  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. Co. 
Alpine Re pre sentative 

Lee Widme r ,  445 - 4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED ENCLOSURES For Mobil Home, - Patios - Residences 
COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW 

- -

ROOM DISPLAY 
845 El Cajon Blvd. , El Cajon 

442- 3 3 0 1  
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C l a s s i f i e d  

SPECIAL NOTICES 

X TRA ! Special service: Snack Cards 
that rebuild the cells of the body a nd 
Rejuvenate you ! Set of F IVE, $5, 0 0 ,  
B .  Clark, 4690 51st St. San Diego. Ca. 

WANTED IN ALPINE. Adult table tennis 
enthusiast with table for exercise, re
laxation and competition. 445- 4442, 

LOST SATURDAY,  small car battery 
with cables attached. Rew. 445 - 2394. � 

A L P I N E  REA LTY 

Company 

LISTINGS WANTE D 
HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 

2175 Arnold W ay. 445•3310 

BILL'S TV 

2357 Hwy 80 , Alpine 
"Finest in Radio and TV Service" 

Black and White and Color 
Antenna Installations

., 

445- 2134 9 am to 5 pm 

A l l Ty pes o f  

I N S URAN C E  
Home - Commercial - Ind us trial 

Accident - Life - Automobile 
" Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 

442- 8871 

: P E RC Y H .  G O ODWI N C o . 
�90 N .  Mag n o l i a ,  E I  C a j on 

30¢ a line per ti n1e. Minimun �I 
6 words t o  each line. Mail to Sun. J FOR SALE 

GERMA N  SHEPH ERD, l½ years. Devo e 
to children. Obedience school training Very h eal thy & smart. Too large for 
city l iving. Must have home where he 
can be free t o run. FREE TO RIGHT 
HOME .  SD . 298 - 6671. 

HOMELITE Chai n Saw. 27" blade. �-
de! 6 22.  Good cond. $75. 445 3782, 

' DE WALT LA THE,  12 x 36" . Practical! ·  
new. $ 74. 44 5 - 2770. ( 1 - 31) 

OAK F IREW OOD . $ 55. Cord delivere 
442 - 8408 . 

. 

BA�GA IN .  C olor TV, too large for 
trailer . Only $1 75. Fast TV Repair , 
443- 1 943 Lakeside. 

67 DATSUN S edan, Exel. Cond. $115 
See  B etty Hodges, 445- 3310. 

ELECTRIC stove, good wor\{ing order , 
$ 35 .  445 - 23 94 or 445- 2415. 

NEW PAPER IN BACK COUNTRY 
Jack & Jane Dew have gotten out 2 

issues of a new w eekly "The Beacon" , 
o f  Campo . N o  publisher is named. Th 
D ew s  plan on covering the area down 
to Imperial C ounty. 

This now gives  the back country 3 
newspapers fue Alpine Sun, 18 years 
old, and th·e 1O- year old Mt. Empire 
Chronicle of Boulevard with its friendly 
editors & publishers, Dave & Naomi 
W oodruff. They cover the mountain vi 
villages including Julian. 

Mr _  and Mrs. Maurice Frey were 
h appy to e ntertain their friends, Mr. & 
Mrs.  Marion Mowery, who drove down 
from Oregon C it):, Ore. to yisit t�ern. 

They arrived rn the pouring ram _bu 
were used to w et weather, so all enjoy · 
e d  the visit. The Mowery's leave for 
home so meti me next week. 

Carl's 810, & leatller Sllop 
SA D OLES - TACK - SUPPLIES - CHAPS T O  ORDER 

127 5 N. Second, El Cajon I 
- 442- 3027 

�E ORGANIC juice. Apple, 89¢ h�lf . 
Pll

11 n Grape $1 . 10 half �allon. Fnnt 1 0
d · 2721 Hwy 80, Alprne. un , 

� Honda, CL- 90, Scrambler. 4 
�ed plus extras. $ 350. 445- 2693. 

cycle Kenmore Washer, $ 40 .  
'45-4367. 

65 VW, new tires, perfect condition. 
11 , 000. 445- 2394. 

FREE MANURE at Carrell's Feed Store. 
Bring your truck and load up or gunny 
sacks. Plenty for all. 

) 
�L EST A TE FOR SALE 

Would you like a cabin site in the for
est of Cuyarnaca. We are cutting out 
several one to 5 acre parcels located on 
a county road and each parcel has large 
oaks & pines. A beautiful setting for a 
mountain cabin, secluded and peaceful. 
Several have sweeping views from the 
mountains to the ocean. These can be 
bought with only lOo/o down. Write for 
information & an appointment. Moun
tain Meadow Ranch, P. O. Box 402, 
Julian. (tf) 

:;oo Acres @$ 700. per acre. Write 
Broni, 336 Richardson Dr. , Toledo , 
Ohio. 43608. 

EARLY 5 level acres off Tavern Road. 
Alpine. $27, 500. Terms. 445-2415. 

E ACRE in Alpine. South Grade Rd. 
Good building lot. Water hookup avail
able. 44 7- 33131 or 448-7284. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

1 Bedroom home on lot with trees. 
111 , 400. Terms. Alpine. Neda Hill 
Realty, 445- 2818. 

WANTED TO RENT 
or 3 Bedroom home. 445- 3327. 
ANTED 

.._.,'!Dporary aid to elderly, ill or well . 
--4834. 
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30¢ a line per time. Minimun 75¢ 4 · 
6 words to each line. Mail to Sun. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
HANDCRAFTED Woodwork, &ifts, book
ends, lamps, clocks. Smiley s Motel, 

_ 3905 Hwy 80 , Alpine. 445-2770. ( tf) 

PA IN TING , interior, exterior. Reason
able, fast. 22 years exp. Neat, clean. 
PO Box 242, Alpine. 445- 2797 (tf) 

LICENSED INSURED Electrician. Chas. 
Shorter, 2812 Hwy 80. 445-3 763. 

Ruth Burdett, piano lessons. 445-2877. 

La Mesa Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry. 
Free pickup & Delivery. 466- 5957. 

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
Modern Septic Tank Service, 444-6197. 

BUSINESS CARDS, $5. 95 per M. Blue 
or black, postpaid anywhere in US. Add 
5o/o sales tax. 445- 2415. Alpine Sun. 

PROPANE GAS SERVICE. All types ap
pliances; gas refrigs. Free estimates. 
Byron Crawford, 445- 2087. 

DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate 
or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates, 
445- 2537. 

CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRAILERS 
parts and repairs. 8201 Wintergardens, 
Lakeside. 448 - 0 168. 

: HORSESHOER - Quality work at regular 
prices. Robt. Walker. 465- 9327. (10 - 11) 

LICEl'IJSED ELECTRICIAN in Alpine area 
445- 3 137. 

NEEDED: LVN' s  and RN's.  Part or full 
t!me. Alpine Convalescent. 445-2644. 

MONTEREY PINE SALE. 6 to 10 feet, 
$1. per foot. Italian Cyprus, 10 to 12 
feet, $ 1. 50 per foot. 
PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY. 445- 3037. 

George L eng b r id g �  
F O R  T V  S E R V I C F.  
P lack & Wh i te o r  C o l o r  

4 4 5 - 3 8 8 5  
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Ent. as 2nd Class, Alp, Ca. 92001 

Alpine ' s  Fine We athe r 
High 68, Ave. High 63 

I:ow 37, Ave. Low 45 
Rain storm 2. 99, Sea. 5. 12 

Elev. 2000 Ft. Population 4, 300 
W here the Sunshine Spends the Year 

ANSWERS TO ADS LOST IN MOVE 
If you answered an ad for Mrs. Broni 

which she runs in the Classified, and 
you got no answer, she asks the Sun to 
request that you kindly write again as 
they "have been lost in moving" . Her 
address, 336 Richardson Dr. , Toledo 
Ohio, 43608. 

Kip's  Cafe 
F I N E  C H I N E S E  F O OD  ' 

I' 

Delicious - Oriental • Exotic 
Orders to go - Also Home Delivery 

Closed Monday - Free Delivery 
1058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 

' 

Return Postage Guaranteed 

TALAMANTES W INS DECORATION 
Mr. & Mrs_ Robt. Rix, South Grade 

Road, just learned that their son S 1/c 
John Talamantes , USA ,  artillery in 
Vietnam was decorated on Dec. 31 by 
the commanding general of the Repub
lic of Vietnam. It was for gallantry in 
action. He also got the bronze Star for 
this bra very in an attack at 4 a. m. on 
Dec. 29. His battery commander and 
3 others also won these honors. He is 
well, but all had the flu. 

" They are in bad mountainous 
country" Mrs. Rix says "and have every
thing flown in, even water, are- doing 
all_ nght but need more support• 

A LPINE MAP , shows freeway & all 
roads, 25¢ mailed anywhere, Sun. 
A lpine, CA 92001. 

LA-I-BOY
® 

Reelina-Roekers®� 

CONY.aNIIIIT CRIDff 
We Carry Yeur Contnact, Ne •••k er ••-11e• Co. lnvolvetl 

HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-9, Tues., W1�., llnlrs., Sat. 9-6 


